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Discussion Points Ahead

1. Consistency and Continuity in Forage Production 
a. Weather, Soils, Strategy

2. Key players in soil biology.

3. The  Pillars of Soil Health.
a. Surface and subsurface water management.

1. Soil saturation
2. Water holding capacity

b. Alleviate compaction
1. A look at tools for fracturing properly

c. Building soil life and diversity
1. The role of bacteria and fungi on plant growth

4. Soil health in action.

5. Practical implications of building soil health.



What drives forage production and quality?

Weather 
Extremes ( Idaho hay vs Wisc. hay)
Ability to flex with weather events
Recovery time dry or wet

Soil type
Soils ability to handle weather
Soil structures’ ability to handle activity 

Strategy
How we chose to farm the land
What crops we chose to grow
Pre- determined triggers for quality

Opportunity
Timing of field activity is dictated by 
when the soil is ready to take us  and 
our crop choices allow us to work in 
more flexible windows.



Aerobic bacteria prefer well-oxygenated soils and use the oxygen to decompose most 
carbon compounds ( like corn stalks).

Anaerobic bacteria are generally found in compacted soil, (deep inside soil particles), 
and wet soils where oxygen is limiting. Many pathogenic bacteria prefer anaerobic soil 
conditions and are known to outcompete or kill off aerobic bacteria in the soil. Think 
tire tracks in a field. ( Clostridial HBS in cows)

Mycorrhizal Fungi: (defin: Fungi associated with plant roots.) 80% of all plant species 
share an affiliation with mycorrhizal fungi. They are the normal, most efficient, nutrient 

absorbing organ for plant species.

Hyphae from mycorrhizal fungi emerging 
from plant roots. Photo: Paula Flynn, Iowa 
State University Extension

Hyphae from mycorrhizal fungi extend the 
reach of roots by as much as 3 inches, 
encompassing 100 x more soil volume than 
the root alone.

The principle players exist at a microscopic level.



A small pine tree grown in a glass 
box reveals the level of white, 
finely branched mycorrhizal 
threads or "mycelium" that attach 
to roots and feed the plant. (David 
Read)

Tillage has a disastrous effect on 
fungi as it physically severs the 
hyphae and breaks up the 
absorptive capacity of the roots.



Bacteria and fungi are typically consumed by protozoa 
and nematodes ( next up on the food chain) and the 
microbial waste they excrete is ammonia (NH4+), 

which is plant available nitrogen.



Plants send 40% of all 
photosynthesis production to 
the rhizoshpere ( root zone) 
to stimulate microbial 
interaction.

Salts and acids from fertilizers 
and crop chemicals kill soil 
bacteria and fungi.

Welfare: (defin) Modern 
agricultures cropping strategy, 
which is to wipe out soil life 
and then spend money to add 
back into the soil what was 
just taken out to grow a crop.



First Pillar of Soil Health
Address Surface and Subsurface Water Management

Soil saturation. Flooding and surface water runoff.
We will continue to get heavy rainfall events. Soils will get saturated. Soils 
must be able to “properly” handle overwhelming water amounts, so water
can “leave” the soil without carrying off minerals and soil particles.



Water is hugely compacting in itself. Flooding from heavy rains, without proper  
means to leave the soil profile can compact soils even with an existing root system.



Water will leave the field from the surface and through the soil profile. We control the means   
and the methods for how that water leaves and what it takes with it.



Soil Water Holding Capacity.

Water holding capacity is the soils ability to capture and retain moisture in the soil. 
This moisture is vital to maintaining microbial life as well as plant life during periods 
of extended dry weather.

Pores in the soil, very similar looking to chocolate cake, can “hold” more water than 
compacted, dense soil. These pores are created by bacteria secretions that bind soil 
particles together into tiny clumps. The addition of organic matter and a fibrous root 
system help support these pore spaces. 



Second Pillar of Soil Health
Reduce Compaction Layers by Fracturing the Soil

Soil Compaction on the Left. Soil Porosity on the Right.
These two test holes were dug 40 feet apart, on either side of a property line. The 
field on the right had been tiled and fractured. The field on the left had not.



Left  has mottling like cake. Center is blocky and fractured. Right side is compacted and tight.



Compaction layers can occur in dry soils and forces oxygen out of the soil pores.
The best way to get rid of compaction is to fracture the soil profile mechanically.

Left side is soil after semi tire compacts it. Right side is soil undisturbed a foot away from traffic lane.



UntraffickedChopper TireSemi with flotation tires



Three out of four of these in 
line rippers are well equipped 
to fracture soils when properly 
setup for field conditions in soil 
at the right moisture.



Ripper set initially at 10 inches with ground 
speed of 5 mph is breaking the soil with too
much boiling on the surface.

Ripper adjusted to 13 inches and  ground 
speed of 4 mph is fracturing with less boiling 
on the surface.



This field is fracturing beautifully, but 
notice how the soil lacks structure and 
life. It turns to powder when crushed in 
your hand.



After driving across the rip lines, 
the surface remains level. The 
ripper is not blowing out the 
surface. We can plant directly into 
this now or in spring.



Third  Pillar of Soil Health
Build Soil Life and Diversity

a) Bacteria and Fungi are the backbone to a healthy soil, helping the proliferation of 
higher species like protozoa, nematodes and earth worms.

b) Building and maintaining a continuous living root system is the foundation for life.

c) Plant diversity is essential for promoting a broad range of species within the soil. 
This reduces the ability of any one species, like corn root worm or leaf blight to 
dominate and overwhelm a crop.

d) Apply manure to a green, growing cover.



Oats, barley, peas, cabbage mix Sunflower, barley, clover, turnip, radish mix

Multi mix seeds can run through a grain drill, in many situations.

Crop Diversity Samples



Rye, barley, peas, clover mix in soil with 
good moisture.

Poor seed depth control in rye, barley, peas, clover 
mix in drier soil.



No tilling with good seed placement into heavy trash



6 days after broadcasting oats and winter rye mix with light incorporation with vertical tillage.
Broadcasting will separate with seeds of differing densities.



A closer look at soil health in action:

a. Maintaining a living root system.
b. Plant diversity.
c. Applying manure to a green cover
d. Forage quality response to fertility



Post harvest with a living root system in 
place. Alive and growing even after traffic.

Post harvest without a living root system in 
place. Barren and desert looking.



September 27, upon close inspection of interseeding in the traffic lanes,  the turnip is sending out a 
new top shoot and clover is fine. ( Interseeding of clovers and turnip in June.)



October 22, growth 
a month or so after 
harvest.



Tiny root system with last years residue still not broken down a year later. In a really 
active, healthy soil, expect surface matter to be broken down in just  a few months.



Busy, full and intensive root system grown in a field with huge, grass, bio mass cover that remained all 
season. This grass mat suppressed weeds, retained moisture and encouraged tremendous soil life.



Fields can turn around given the right foundation of fracturing, water management and microbial life. 



Manure Aug 6 , Soil sample Aug 10  6,000 gal/ac
August 2021 Manure Row Space Manure Row Space
Grass 3.4 <2 2.4 <2

Factors to consider:
Regrowth rate
Roots system
Uptake demand
Uptake efficiency



Manure applied 8-15, soil sampled 8-23 > 8,000 gal/ac
August 2021 Manure Row Space Manure Row Space
Alfalfa 24.1 15.6 36.4 14.1   

Factors to consider:
Compaction
Application rate
Roots system
Uptake demand
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Practical applications of building soil life and the 
implications on forage yield and quality.

a) No till and cover crops is not a program for success unless they are part of a broader, more 
comprehensive plan.

b) Real change  in soil health will not happen without “ forcing open”  windows of time in fall 
and spring to work on the pillars of soil health.

c) This effort is a collaborative approach that includes nutritionist, agronomist, farm operations 
team, custom hire and local NRCS and DNR personnel. This effort needs a point person to 
coach and direct and guide this effort. 

d) Forage changes and the impending ration changes still need to support milk production, 
provide feed sufficient inventories and be practical and feasible.

e) Dairies are much better off implementing a software program that tracks all activities, inputs 
and outputs and provides a details profit analysis of all aspects of the cropping enterprise. 
Making changes of this magnitude, should be measured and monitored and be profit and 
efficiency driven. 

f) The public is looking for operations that move the care of their land in this direction. 
Regulators will continue to demand less soil erosion and cleaner water. NRCS is eager to work 
in cooperation with farms that can layout and implement a long term land care strategy. This 
mindset allows us to tell NRCS what we plan to do rather than having them dictate to us what 
we must do.

g) Opportunities to market our dairies products under this land care strategy could allow us to 
private label and set the pricing for our products. 

h) Each farm has the potential to produce and market more products than we are today, 
creating multiple income streams.



Contact:  Bill Powel-Smith 920 517-4597 billpowelsmith@gpsdairy.com

Ruth. Ruth! 
Wake up. It’s 

over


